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The place where Africa’s green economy grows



The Atlantis SEZ, located near Cape Town – SA’s 

green economy hub – provides  greentech 

manufacturers the benefits of co-location, 

dedicated support team and organisations, scale

and incentives

LOCATION



THE ASEZ WELCOMES
all green economy-
related  greentech
manufacturers

• Renewable Energy

• Energy Efficiency

• Electric Vehicles

• Alternative Water

• Alternative Waste

• Green Building materials

• Other (packaging, glass, secondary
material)



COMPANIES
are locating in the Atlantis SEZ 

for six reasons

There are strong and growing South African and

African markets for greentech.

This is a priority for all three spheres of South  
African Government.

Investors and tenants are accessing attractive  
incentives.

1

2 Atlantis is a great location boasting enabling 
infrastructure for cost-effective import and 
export of goods

3

4 Investors have access to extensive investment
support.

5

06 6 Clustering derived efficiencies through the Living 
Lab and Circular Economy approach.



“South Africa was the continent's largest renewables market in 2015 in terms of asset finance
for utility-scale projects, and it saw the highest year-on-year growth globally," - Christopher
Bredholt, Moody's VP and senioranalyst.

The South African  

greentech manufacturing

market is worth at least R500m;  

with a growing greentech market  

in the neighbouring countries.

and is a great entry point for

THE SADC REGION

R30bn+ total exports to SADC from the

Western Cape, of which:

R35m in solar PV components in 2015

SADC renewable energy component 
potential ~R3bn

1

2

GROWING MARKET



DEVELOPMENT 
READY

• public transport and shipping links

• Skilled workforce with industrial and 
manufacturing heritage and knowledge

• Ongoing skills and enterprise development 
programme already running

• fibre connectivity

• living lab – working toward certified 
green energy, water stewardship and 
waste minimization

• working with industrial symbiosis 
programme for added savings

• dedicated SEZ team available to support 
the investor on their journey

• long-term infrastructure and 
development plans to guide growth



• industrially-zoned land

• environmental authorisations for 1500MW gas-to-
power

• bulk infrastructure

• rapid access to land and development approvals



ASEZ WORKING CLOSELY WITH CLUSTER 
ORGANISATIONS

• Community Stakeholder Network

• market intelligence

• skills training

• information

• facilitated access to permits

• licenses

• planning and development approvals

• Incentives

• Industrial symbiosis

ORGANISATIONS
we work with

development support is available to all investors



SKILLED LABOUR FORCE

• University of Cape Town

• Stellenbosch University

• Cape Peninsula University of 
Technology

• University of Western Cape

• Nelson Mandela Bay University of 
Technology

GRADUATING FROM… LEGACY SKILLS

• Heavy industry

• Boat Building



The Challenge now – making 94 
hectares “sweat” for Greentech 

and applying the principle of 
Localisation
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Total ASEZ AREA +- 118ha
Greenfield +- 93ha
Private +- 25ha 

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3



High level plan 
to promote 
investment

Research greentech companies that are searching for local and international 
investment opportunities; companies that want to export to Africa from a 
more stable Atlantis SEZ, administration and RSA

A targeted approach (i.e. specific companies in greentech sectors at a board 
level)

Using international fora, such as the Green Finance Institute and International 
Cleantech Network, as avenues to identify investors in greentech sub-
components

Target Africa as a market to serve from a South African platform (eg battery 
storage in telecommunications)

Strong commercial approach with private sector buy-in; offer value (i.e., a 
strong IRR over a 20 year period)

Build a sound rationale around the key investor decision-making elements, i.e. 
quick access to markets, stability, skills, Africa as a growing export market, 
competitiveness in terms of land and building lease rates

Provide advocacy and lobbying support to foreign investors who often struggle 
to navigate and understand the local policy environment and how they can 
maximise benefits derived from these policies – an attractive package



• The REIPPP (including Emergency Power) has a 100% localisation

target where steel is used in construction. On the other hand, the

REIPPP has a 40% localisation target for wind projects

• GRI, a steel wind turbine manufacturer, assumed that because of

their 100% use of local steel in tower manufacture – that they

would be the only supplier to the market

• The “loophole” is that manufacturer can bring in externally

manufactured wind towers provided that up to 40% is locally

“value added”- this can be done through wind tower internals,

transport logistics, consulting fees and so-forth

• GRI were counting on being the sole supplier of wind towers. Now

they have to compete which puts their expansion plans in jeopardy

• Competition is not bad, but does place a constraint on the GRI

investment

• Due to the above, the scope for a massive expansion to build much

bigger towers is unlikely to materialise unless DTI goes to 60% or

more on wind energy projects.

National Policy Dilemmas 
that places a constraint on 
Renewable Energy 
Investment



Mutually Beneficial Deal-making in 

Post Covid -19 Times

• Mitigating the risk of the investor in unfriendly 
investment conditions (using the incentive 
approach)

• Making sure the ASEZ is less independent of the 
Provincial Revenue Fund within an 8-year period

• Being commercial orientated (social commitment 
can only follow a commercial approach; a 
commercial approach often happens without a 
social impact though).

Dealmaking
Post Covid-19



Solutions to economic development in 

constrained policy environment

• Identify existing local manufacturers capable of 
“servicing” the REIPPPP value chain.

• HOW?

• Match up local content policy documents in R5 
and IPP-RM bid documents with existing local 
capabilities – DONE

• Reach out to local SMMEs with said capabilities 
and make aware of the opportunity associated to 
the REIPPPP value chain

• Sell ASEZ as destination for expansion to service 
said opportunity

Solutions



What would an optimal ASEZ look like?

• Putting SOUND Policy into SOUND Practice

• A truly greentech SEZ; a blueprint for industrial parks in SA and Africa (and maybe the world)

• Strong commercial approach with private sector buy-in

• Competitive rental offering and incentives

• A developmental community approach

• Administratively and politically respected by the 3 spheres of government

• Credibility with the private sector

• Tenant versus investor needs

• Unconventional approach in financing methods

• Working well with the full ecosystem that makes a SEZ successful



Thank You

Pierre Voges
CEO (Acting) ASEZCo
pierre@atlantissez.co.za



Questions?


